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TODAY’S AGENDA

• Intros / agenda

• COVID and other public health updates

Gabe Oberfield (12:00PM-12:10PM)

• Just in time for the NFL season – the latest on gambling in New York State

Jeffrey Gleason (12:10PM-12:20PM)

• Cannabis ‘gifting’ in New York State

Dustin Dorsino (12:20PM-12:30PM)

• Healthcare updates

G. Oberfield (12:30PM-12:40PM)

• Fielding open questions and final remarks

G. Oberfield – (12:40-12:45PM)



COVID Infection Trends & Information



Today’s COVID Picture, Nationally
Source: New York Times

For now, a (continuing) drop…per public health experts, this may change as colder weather comes.



Today’s COVID Hotspots
Source: New York Times

September 6, 2022

The slight downward trend continues…
As of August 23, 2022



Today’s COVID Picture, in New York State
Source: New York Times

- Average daily caseload statewide has 

dropped 39 percent over a two-week period

- Recommendations concerning indoor 

masking remain in place 

- Recommended isolation protocols loosened



Two-Week Differentials in New York
Source: New York Times

August 23, 2022 September 6, 2022



• Last week the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

endorsed bivalent COVID-19 boosters (targeting key Omicron 

subvariants)

• CDC's independent vaccine advisory panel recommended: 

o updated Moderna shot for all adults, and 

o updated Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine for those 12+

• NYS DOH is organizing distribution networks and rollout

• Reformulated vaccines already available in other geographies –

e.g., within FL

COVID-19 Vaccines
Source: Politico



Monkeypox … Where We Are Now
Sources: New York Times,

HHS.gov, nyc.gov, &

politico.com

▪ Monkeypox vaccination rollout continues

▪ Public health goal → to avoid endemic presence in U.S.



And Concerning Polio…
Sources: New York Times, NPR.org

• NYS DOH continuing to track polio cases through 

wastewater sampling and other surveillance 

techniques
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Where We Stand with Sports Betting

• Official launch of mobile sports betting in 2022
o All nine operators selected have now launched

o Added to eleven retail sportsbooks across the state

oOver $10 billion wagered, over $390 million in taxes collected

• NFL season likely to lead to additional growth



Casino Expansion

• 2013 referendum amending NY constitution authorized up to 

seven full-scale commercial casinos

• Upstate New York Gaming Economic Development Act – no 

licenses would be awarded for downstate gaming facilities for at 

least seven years after first license awarded for upstate casino

o “Downstate” meant the counties of Putnam, Rockland, Westchester, Bronx, 

New York, Richmond, Kings, Queens, Nassau, and Suffolk

• Fiscal Year 2023 Budget – accelerated the timeline for issuing 

downstate casino licenses



Casino Expansion

• Gambling Facility Location Board – in place by October 6, 2022

• Request for Applications – must be issues within 90 days

o Applications will be reviewed by GFLB

oConsultation with Community Advisory Committees in the proposed casino 

locations

oGaming Commission votes on applicants that have been recommended by 

GFLB and approved by Community Advisory Committees



Casino Expansion

• Timeline for some may be shorter than expected

• Proposed locations next to Citi Field, Coney Island, Belmont Park, 

Kips Bay, and Manhattan

• Significant requirements beyond $500 million initial license fee
oGFLB must consider provision of highest numbers of quality jobs, 

partnerships with local governments and businesses, utilization of 

sustainable development practices, implementation of well-rounded 

workforce development plans



What Else is Next for New York Gaming?

• iGaming?

• Adjustments to Sports Betting?

• Fixed-Odds Horse Racing?
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Current NY Cannabis Regulatory Landscape

• Recreational Cannabis
oNY has not yet released regulations that govern the licensure and sale of 

recreational cannabis by the general public

oConditional Retail Dispensaries – regulations adopted August 3; 

application period closes September 26

•Medical Cannabis
oHome Cultivation of Medical Cannabis – public comment period closed 

July 25; regulations not yet finalized 



Can I Share Cannabis With My Friends?

• Medical: According to the revised proposed regulations, certified 

patients and/or their designated caregivers cannot sell, but can 

transfer, up to 3 ounces only to other certified patients or 

caregivers

• Recreational: Since NYS hasn’t authorized recreational sales, 

many businesses have taken to “gifting” cannabis to others as a 

loophole
o “Gifting” = selling an unrelated product to a customer and giving them 

cannabis for ‘free’



Why is “gifting” a bad idea?

• The Office of Cannabis Management (OCM) recently sent out 

cease-and-desist letters to 66 cannabis storefronts across NYS

• According to OCM, businesses and persons that continue to “gift” 

cannabis to others risk:
o Losing eligibility for future licensing opportunities

oMonetary fines

oCriminal penalties



What Should I Be Doing Now?

• If you are gifting cannabis, stop immediately

• Start gathering documents to apply for a NYS cannabis 

dispensary license (see application mockups on OCM’s website)

• Talk to an accountant about financing your retail operation
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Health Care and Mental Hygiene Worker Bonus Program –

First Deadline Was Sept. 2, 2022
Sources: New York State Dept. of Health and the Office of the Governor



FAQs Updated on August 31, 2022

- Key changes in this update:

o DOH indicates that temporary staff (e.g., through staffing 

agencies) are NOT eligible

− This represents a clarification concerning contracted staff, 

generally

− “Q: Would a provider enrolled in the medical assistance program (e.g. 

hospital, nursing home) (“provider”), who enters into a contract with the 

supplemental staffing agency (“staffing agency”), be considered an 

Employer (under the statute), with respect to those front-line healthcare 

workers (agency staff) who are assigned by the staffing agency to work 

at the provider’s facility on a temporary basis?

 “A: No. Qualified Employers should submit claims for bonuses only for 

individuals they employ directly or indirectly on a permanent basis. Contracted 

temporary staff that are employed or contracted by a staffing agency or other 

intermediary entity on a temporary basis are not eligible for the HWB program.”



FAQ Updated on August 31, 2022

- Other updates to highlight

- Employment generally deemed continuous if someone 

moves from employer to employer within a recognized health 

system 

- Intent of $125K cap clarified as affecting individual vesting 

periods (effects of per-diem arrangements, overall amounts 

earned, etc.)

- Bond to continue tracking updates → and will keep this 

audience informed



Bonus Program – Department of Health Resources

- DOH has established

o a related Web portal: 

https://www.health.ny.gov/he

alth_care/medicaid/provider

s/hwb_program/ and

o an FAQ resource: 

https://www.health.ny.gov/he

alth_care/medicaid/provider

s/hwb_program/hwb_progra

m_faq.htm

https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/providers/hwb_program/
https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/providers/hwb_program/hwb_program_faq.htm


Bonus Program – Vesting Periods

- Five successive ‘vesting’ periods:
o October 1, 2021–March 31, 2022 

o Related submittals were due by 

September 2, 2022 –

notwithstanding good-faith 

extension



Home Health Minimum Wage Updates

• NYSDOH hosting a Webinar re: home care worker 

minimum wage increase –

o Set to take effect October 1, 2022. 

• Webinar to be held on: 

Monday, September 12, 2022 from 1:00 PM to   

2:00 PM.

• Register through this url:

• NYS Information Technology Service WebEx Enterprise 

Site

https://meetny.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=meetny&service=6&rnd=0.23946122514052015&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeetny.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000059fb5be3455ebbe39e044be66c2798a4d98f4fdc82d81829648c074cffef93c96%26siteurl%3Dmeetny%26confViewID%3D237355664088771647%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAWkj71a-srxOffggpCrdtZomius0RSU9xSkxY_Gl0VUcQ2%26


Licensed Home Care Services Agency 

Licensure Process Reopened
• Licensure application process for new Licensed Home 

Care Services Agencies (LHCSAs) reopened.

• Applies to all applications for licensure submitted on or 

after April 1, 2020

• Clarifies pathway to change ownership – market 

prognosticators suggest there will be an uptick in 

transactions, that had been held pending release of 

guidance (delayed due to the pandemic) –
o a ‘two-year’ moratorium spanned four years

• Rebuttable presumption of no need based on geographic 

saturation

• Character and competence considerations



Licensed Home Care Services Agency 

Licensure Process Reopened
- Per the ‘DAL:’

- “Applications for licensure based on change of ownership for LHCSAs actively serving at least 25 patients will 

not be subject to public need review and shall be evaluated only on financial feasibility and the character and 

competence of the proposed operator, unless the proposed operator seeks to serve patients outside of the 

agency’s approved counties. …

- “LHCSAs affiliated with an Assisted Living Program (ALP), Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE), 

Nurse Family Partnership (NFP), or Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) will be exempt from the 

public need methodology if the agency exclusively serves patients within those programs. The agency will be 

subject to the need methodology if they apply to serve patients outside of the specific program. Any exemption 

will be noted on the agency’s license.”

- Questions on the new requirements may be sent to homecareapplications@health.ny.gov

mailto:homecareapplications@health.ny.gov
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New York Employment Law: The Essential Guide

NYS Bar Association Members can buy the book from the bar here.

Non-NYS Bar Association Members can purchase through Amazon here.

mailto:goberfield@bsk.com
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The information in this presentation is intended as general background information.

It is not to be considered as legal advice.

Laws can change often, and information may become outdated.

All rights reserved.

This presentation may not be reprinted or duplicated in any form without the express 

written authorization of Bond, Schoeneck & King PLLC.

Thank You


